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• OCR notifies you of its determination
– Accept
– Contest — request a hearing before an

administrative law judge in writing within 90 days
• Hearing conducted

– Appeal to the Appeals Board of the Department of
Health and Human Services

• Go to court (US Court of Appeals within 60 days)

Why comply?
In addition to HIPAA, there are a host of international as
well as existing and emerging national regulations as 
e-commerce spreads. They include not only the Federal
Sentencing Guidelines that stress the Business Judgment
Rule and the Model Business Corporation Act but also
the recently augmented Office of the Inspector General
Compliance Program Guidance. There is an ever-
increasing list of federal and state regulatory drivers that
represent a certain standard of care for any violation of
the protection of individual sensitive data and potential
identity theft. Recently publicized security and
confidentiality breaches further serve to underscore the
awareness and the increased paranoia concerning
sensitive data, be it protected health information, or
financial, proprietary, or personal demographics. So
whether the reasons revealed by recent surveys in the
healthcare industry of “lack of buy-in from senior
leadership,” “limited resources,” “lack of funding,”
“perception that Privacy/Security compliance creates
obstacles to efficient healthcare delivery,” “won’t happen
to us,” and “lax or no enforcement” are realistic, they
will not hold up in the “court of public opinion.” Of far
greater impact to a healthcare organization or a clinical
practice than a fine are the bad publicity and/or the lack
of accreditation by credentialing bodies. The HIPAA
enforcement penalties, while not applied vigorously yet,
still hover in the background to be cited in the event of
an alleged breach.

Still to Come: The Next
Batch of HIPAA Rules
HIPAA, on its path toward e-health, has several
upcoming initiatives. They are:
• Fall 2006: Description of data available from the

National Plan and Provider Enumeration System
• Fall 2006: Final rules for electronic claims attachments
• Fall 2006: Safe-harbor rules that exempt from anti-

kickback laws any hospitals that assist in setting up
information systems technology

• Proposed rule for National Payer (Health Plan)
Identifier was withdrawn from the scheduled June
2006 date

The individual identifier, certainly a key dimension in
data capture and sharing in an e-health environment, is
still being worked on with various innovative concepts
and, although earlier suggestions revolving around using
the SSN have been embargoed by Congress, they too,
should emerge within strict privacy and security
parameters.
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Did you miss one of these Virtual Seminars? 
Audio CDs are Now Available for the Following Programs:

Keys to Hiring and Maintaining Quality Staff
originally presented on May 17, 2006
Crystal Reeves, CPC, CMPE
This virtual seminar provides step-by-step guidance to
develop an organization and build a staff that
functions smoothly and efficiently. The practical tools
and techniques discussed will prepare the participant
to take a fresh look at staffing, hiring, training and
assessment. Participants will be better prepared to
identify problems and develop solutions within their
OMS Offices. Code: AOM – 11595

Electronic Transactions in the OMS Office:
They’re Easier Than You Think
originally presented on March 15, 2006
Alan H. Feldman
One of the first steps towards e-health, electronic
transactions have grown beyond just claim
submissions. This seminar will explore the many ways
to utilize technology that will enable OMSs and their
staff to make better use of their time and improve the
overall efficiency of the office.  Electronic Data
Interchange (EDI), Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT),
costs of implementing electronic transactions,
Electronic Attachments, and HIPAA’s National
Provider Identifier (NPI) required by May 23, 2007
are discussed.  Code: AOM – 11530

OMS Buy-Ins and Pay-Outs:
Structuring the Right Deal for You 
originally presented on November 9, 2005
Sandra E.D. McGraw, JD, MBA
This seminar will provide an overview of what it
means to make your associate your partner, and the
obligations that you have to each other.   Valuing the
hard assets, accounts receivable, good will and
structuring the buy-in and pay-out, alternatives and
options that should be considered will be discussed.
Concrete examples are used, as they pertain to OMS
practices. Code: AOM – 10850

Rebirth of the Referral Network
originally presented on July 13, 2005
Scott McDonald
This program will teach OMSs and their staff how to
prioritize referral sources, identify new referrals, and
patch up lost relationships. Especially useful for new
associates, newly re-located practices and others
hoping to grow their practices quickly. Build your
practice through internal marketing outside the office,
create a referral network plan with staff, and employ
specific dialogues to persuade potential referrals.
Code: AOM – 10671

Use of Formal Pay Scales in the OMS Practice
originally presented on May 18, 2005
John S. Bauer, MBA and Robert G. Haney
Learn how to Hold and Mold the Right Staff! This
virtual seminar will help to assure a well-operated
office with a friendly environment, low-turnover rate
and higher employee satisfaction. Attract and keep
your greatest asset — your employees, allow the
practice to be accountable for a budget; create realistic
employee pay expectations, and decrease the cost of
bad hiring decisions. Code: AOM – 10582

HIPAA Security Compliance Part-II
originally presented on February 23, 2005
John C. Parmigiani, MS, BES
This seminar will indicate what OMSs need to do in
order to be compliant with the administrative, physical
and technical safeguards of HIPAA Security
Regulations.  Security policies, procedures and
documentation requirements as well as specific
implementation issues practical to the OMS office are
highlighted. Code: AOM – 10246

Professional Practice Benefit Planning
originally presented on January 19, 2005
John S. Bauer, MBA, and Robert G. Haney
Through this seminar, discover which benefit programs
attract quality employees, how different benefit plans
affect different practice entities and how to choose and
coordinate multiple health care accounts.  In addition,
the benefits of the popular professional employee
organization and the differences between various types
of qualified retirement plans are explained.
Code: AOM – 10248

For more information or to purchase your CDs, please visit www.krm.com/aaoms
and click on the Recordings link or call  800/775-7654.

Questions?  Please contact Beth Hayson at 800/822-6637ext. 4357 or bhayson@aaoms.org
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HIPAA on the Move:
A Look at What’s Happening and What’s on Tap
By John C. Parmigiani

The HIPAA Path to E-Health
From the outset, the major intent of the federal
government for the Administrative Simplification portion
(Title II, Subtitle F) of the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act (HIPAA) was to improve the
management and delivery of health care through more
efficient and effective utilization of standardized
nomenclature, processes, content and format in an
environment that leverages the most economical and
secure creation, transmission, and retrieval of electronic
healthcare data. Compliance with the initial requirements
of HIPAA Administrative Simplification for transactions,
code sets, and identifiers; privacy; and security were
intended to set the stage for the advent of fully electronic
healthcare records, patient safety initiatives, enhanced
clinical decision support, and improved medical research,
clinical trials, and outcomes analyses. In short, HIPAA
was to provide a foundation for the construction of a
robust e-health environment. Full implementation of
these standardized approaches was also to yield
substantial, measurable return on investment from
electronic commerce applications to healthcare delivery
and management. Recent pronouncements and the latest
standards-based, federally led initiatives fueled by the
Medicare Modernization Act, the National Health
Information Infrastructure, E-prescribing, and other
public health innovations are all dependent on an
accelerated adoption of information technology in the
healthcare sector, which is inextricably linked to
standardization concepts and strategies embedded in
HIPAA.

Currently Underway 
In the effort to promote the formulation of standards for
clinical data content and format and the creation of
healthcare informatics that make the delivery of health
care more effective and efficient, several aspects of

HIPAA Administrative Simplification are in the midst of
implementation. The National Provider Identifier (NPI),
Attachments, and Enforcement are all well underway.
Discussion of these integral components is the purpose
for this edition of Practice Management Notes. The
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS,) the
federal enforcement arm for all of these initiatives, has
already made several standardizing and restricting
pronouncements, namely, that: 
• Effective December 1, 2005, healthcare providers must

use HIPAA-required companion guidelines when
coding and reporting with ICD-9-CM diagnostic
codes; and

• Effective December 27, 2005, Medicare will reject
electronic claims that are not in HIPAA-compliant
formats.

National Provider Identifier (NPI)
The final rule was published January 23, 2004. It
requires the use of the NPI in standard transactions:
• To identify healthcare providers and subparts as

“healthcare providers” in standard transactions;
• To replace the use of proprietary and legacy provider

identifiers in standard transactions for healthcare
providers and subparts who have been assigned NPIs;
and

• To be used by healthcare providers by May 23, 2007.
Large insurers have until May 23, 2007 to begin
processing with NPIs; small health plans have until
May 23, 2008 (in a process called “cross walking,”
insurers will match their internal legacy system
numbers to the NPI and will then prepare their
systems to reject transactions that don’t have an NPI).

To-date, adoption by providers has been sluggish. The
expectation is that many will wait until the last minute.
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What is it?
The NPI is a unique, 10-digit number (10th digit is a
checksum) with no imbedded intelligence. It will replace
all other forms of provider identifiers (e.g. Medicare
UPIN; BC/BS numbers; health plan provider numbers;
CHAMPUS/TriCare numbers; and Medicaid numbers)
The NPI will be administered by CMS, can be used on
both electronic and paper transactions and is the only
provider identifier to be used by healthcare providers and
insurers (health plans) after May 23, 2007. All healthcare
providers who conduct any of the HIPAA standard
transactions, either individuals (including those that use a
separate billing agency to submit claims) or
organizations, must apply for an NPI. Also, subparts of
healthcare providers, if the subparts conduct any HIPAA
standard transactions for themselves, must also apply for
separate IDs. Organizations that never provide health
care are not eligible. The size of the healthcare provider
does not matter. Those organizations that are eligible for
NPIs are physicians, hospitals, dentists, nurses, DME
suppliers, pharmacies, pharmacists, group practices and
medical students who provide care. Those that are not
eligible are taxis, home and vehicle modifiers, and
administrative agents for providers — including billing
services, clearinghouses and repricers. The two types of
NPI are individual and organizational. Organizations can
have subparts.

An NPI is expected to last indefinitely — it never expires.
All individuals (e.g., physician, dentist or pharmacist) are
assigned only one NPI regardless of the number of places
where they may practice. An organization can decide if it
has subparts that need their own NPIs. A subpart is a
component of an organization provider that furnishes
health care and is not itself a legal entity. It might
conduct its own standard transactions and function
separately; it might be at the same or different address
than the organization; it could be part of a chain and
operate separately from headquarters; it might be
certified/licensed separately from the parent organization
by the state; it might furnish services of a type different
from that of the organization; or it is required to be
identified separately by Medicare or other federal
program. A subpart cannot be a person, and a person
cannot have subparts! Having an NPI will not eliminate
or replace the provider enrollment processes conducted
by health plans; guarantee reimbursement by any health
plan; convey covered entity status; assure licensure or
credentials; require a healthcare provider or a subpart to
conduct standard transactions; replace the DEA number
when required for prescribing controlled substances or
other DEA-regulated activities; replace state-issued
licenses and certifications verifying a provider’s licensing
or qualifications; and, finally, replace Social Security

Number, individual Tax ID, or employer ID for tax
purposes. 

Impact of the NPI on providers
• On business processes

– Front desk
– Scheduling/registration
– Billing/appeals
– Staff awareness
– Possible procedural changes

• In dealing with business associates and referring
providers

• On being paid for services
• On paper claims transactions

– Institutional claim form: UB92->UB04
– Professional claim form: Old CMS 1500-> New

CMS 1500 
•• Effective for optional use: 1/2/07 thru 3/30/07
•• Required for use beginning 4/2/07

– Dental paper claim form: provider information
•• Billing dentist or dental entity portion

- NPI in Box #49
•• Treating dentist and treatment location

information
- NPI in Box #54

How to obtain an NPI
Healthcare providers can apply for NPIs in one of three
ways:
• By using the Web-based National Plan and Provider

Enumeration System (NPPES);
• By filling out a paper NPI application/update form and

mailing it to the NPI Enumerator; or
• By having their NPI application information, along

with the application for many other healthcare
providers, submitted to NPPES through the Electronic
File Interchange (EFI) – this was formerly known as
bulk enumeration – by an organization on their behalf

More in-depth information is available at:
www.cms.hhs.gov/NationalProvIdentStand

Required provider information for an individual NPI is:
• Provider name
• Country of birth
• State of birth (if country of birth is US)
• Gender
• Date of birth
• SSN or proof of identity (e.g. EIN)
• Taxonomy (provider type/classification/specialization)
• State license information
• Mailing address
• Practice address and phone number
• Contact person name, address, and phone number
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Steps you should be taking to obtain your NPI
• Assess all provider numbers that you currently use

– Special reimbursement?
– Service location specific?
– Multiple numbers for the same payer?

• Create a crosswalk that links the old legacy identifiers
to the new NPI.

• Determine if there are any state laws or requirements
that impact obtaining an NPI.

• Determine the NPI implementation timelines of the
health plans with which you do business; determine
the readiness of business associates and vendors to
deal with the NPI.

• Apply for your NPI and share it with your trading
partners and other colleagues who need it to bill for
services, or your cash flow may be disrupted after
May 23, 2007.

• Train your staff about the NPI; determine if any
changes in business practices are needed.

• Ask your vendor and insurance companies (payers) the
following:
– Will my practice management system or my

clearinghouse require changes to accommodate my
new number?
•• When will you have the upgrade to print the new

CMS 1500 and/or UB-04 with the NPI needed
for hard-copy submissions? Will my print drivers
be supported?

•• What changes are needed to capture and use the
NPI electronically?
- Storage and retrieval for the individual NPI,

taxonomy codes, organization NPI, subpart
NPI (may vary by payer)

– Must the numbers being replaced be removed from
my system?

– Is the logic in my system tied to my current
provider numbers, or will new logic need to be
added for the NPI?

– Will any of these required changes impact my paper
claims?

– How will these changes be made and when? When
can I begin testing?

Attachments
The Notice of Proposed Rule Making (NPRM) was
published September 23, 2005, with the public comment
period ending January 23, 2006. The Final Rule is to be
published by the end of 2006.

Generally considered the “Holy Grail” of transactions —
the transition from just EDI to true e-health by
combining clinical data with business data and providing
the bridge between administrative and clinical data, it has
been a much-awaited step in the evolution toward 
e-health. The NPRM proposes:

• Two X12N transaction standards
– To request information (X12N 277: Health Care

Claim Request for Additional Information, version
4050) by the payer

– To respond to the request (X12N 275: Additional
Information to Support a Health Care Claim or
Encounter, version 4050) by the provider

and
• Six Claims Attachment Types from HL7:

– ambulance
– emergency department
– rehabilitative services
– lab results
– clinical notes
– medications

The Selection of the Health Level 7 standard to
complement the X12N billing standards bridges the
administrative with the clinical. Similarly, the selection of
the Clinical Document Architecture (CDA) will align
healthcare transactions with Web applications and
provide Internet accessibility; will allow for images (.jpg
for example) and text to be captured and transmitted and
will address workflows for both automated processes
(using codified content) and human readable processes
(using XSL style sheets). Attachments will employ the
LOINC code set for specific identification of the
additional information being requested and the coded
answers that respond to the request. LOINC stands for
Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes and
consists of universal identifiers for lab results and other
clinical observations. At some time in the near future,
attachments may require electronic signatures. An
electronic signature standard was proposed as part of the
original Security Rule but was removed in the Final
Security Rule. However, a digital signature standard is
being worked on this year by the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST). A digital signature is
an essential component to facilitate secure
communication of e-protected health information among
healthcare organizations, especially in clinical
investigations and the creation and sharing of e-health
records. Moreover, it becomes a critical dimension in
identity issues and reliability of transmission assurances.

The goals of attachments are not merely HIPAA
compliance but, also, reducing administrative cost
through fewer rejections and a simplified process. For the
payer, attachments will allow system-to-system processing
without manual intervention; for the provider,
attachments will eliminate copying of medical records
and postage.
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The initial six HIPAA attachments are only a step in the
right direction. Other attachment standards are in the
works. They are:
• Home health claim and pre-certification;
• Medicaid consent forms, CPHS;
• Periodontal charts (HL7 working with ADA);
• DME; and
• Unspecified content “generic” attachment — a

standard for “Non-standard attachments.”

Also under consideration is an attachment for Health
Care Service Review, not required by HIPAA but could
be an adjunct to the X12 278 Pre-Certification/Pre-
Authorization transaction. And, there is a recent assertion
by the American Medical Association (AMA) that
adopting ICD-10 CM would make the claim attachment
transaction unnecessary because it would provide greater
clinical specificity and reduce or eliminate the reliance on
claims attachments to provide more detailed clinical
information than results when using ICD-9 CM.

Enforcement
This brings us to the controversial topic of HIPAA
enforcement. The Final Enforcement Rule, effective
March 16, 2006, adopts the complete regulatory
structure for implementing the civil monetary penalty
authority of the Administrative Simplification part of
HIPAA, completing the structure begun when the Privacy
Rule was issued in 2000 and expanded by the interim
final procedural enforcement rules issued in 2003. The
Final Rule covers the enforcement process from its
beginning, which will usually be a complaint or a
compliance review, through its conclusion. A complaint
or compliance review may result in informal resolution, a
finding of no violation, or a finding of violation. If a
finding of violation is made, a civil monetary penalty will
be sought for the violation, which can be challenged by
the covered entity through a formal hearing and appellate
review process. These rules apply to covered entities that
violate any of the rules implementing the Administrative
Simplification provisions of HIPAA. Enforcement, from
the outset, has been complaint-driven with voluntary
compliance strongly sought. The final rule still
encourages “voluntary compliance” as the most effective
and quickest method. It further delineates that a covered
entity must have knowledge that a violation occurred to
result in monetary penalties and cannot be cited for
multiple violations related to one violation of a
regulatory provision. But, importantly, it stressed the
requirement not only of performing a risk analysis of the
need for documentation, but also that covered entities be
able to show that you have implemented “reasonable”
and “appropriate” safeguards in line with their risk
analysis and risk management program.

What are the penalties?
While there are numerous small monetary penalties, the
largest stem from the wrongful disclosure of individually
identifiable health information. These are:
• Wrongful disclosure offense: $50,000 penalty,

imprisonment of not more than one year, or both. 
• Offense under false pretenses: $100,000 penalty,

imprisonment of not more than five years or both. 
• Offense with intent to sell, transfer, or use individually

identifiable health information for commercial
advantage, personal gain, or malicious harm:
$250,000 penalty, imprisonment of not more than 10
years or both. 

How has enforcement under HIPAA fared to-date? As of
July, 2006 (15 months since the April 21, 2005 Security
Rule Compliance Date and 39 months after the April 14,
2003 Privacy Rule Compliance Date), there have been
over 20,000 privacy complaints to the Office for Civil
Rights (OCR). The Privacy Rule, which included Security
Safeguards as a requirement, consistently had
“inappropriate safeguards” as its second highest
complaint category. With a complaint submission rate of
approximately 500+/month and with approximately10
cases per month referred to the Department of Justice
(DOJ) for possible criminal prosecution (with over 300
cases referred since the April 14, 2003 compliance date),
there have been only two convictions. Seventy-two
percent of the privacy cases have been closed with no
fines imposed for noncompliance. Further confusion was
introduced in June 2005 in a controversial decision by
the DOJ that criminal provisions do not apply to
individuals, only covered entities. This, however, was
further defined and, in effect, mollified by the actual
convictions.

Pertinent to enforcement of the Security Rule, there have
been approximately 120 security complaints to CMS with
only 10 closed. Security complaints have a smaller
universe than do Privacy complaints for their source –
employees, ex-employees and contractors are more likely
to detect and report than patients and beneficiaries.

What to do if your practice is the subject of a
privacy compliant
If there is a Complaint/Alleged Violation
• OCR will contact you
• OCR may conduct an investigation

– Have your attorney present
– Stay within the scope
– Monitor the investigator

• Do some initial fact-finding; formulate a corrective
action plan; consider proactively disclosing the
incident to the patient


